Friday, April 10th, 2:00-3:30 pm: Public Health Panel
Hampshire College, Cole Science Center: Room 316

Q&A with:
Noelle Corocos; Director of Public Health Research and Evaluation
Johanna Murphy; Research Coordinator of Public Health
Kristin Collins; Former Research Associate of Public Health, Currently a Clinical Associate with Boehringer Ingelheim

Sunday, April 12th, 2:00-3:30 pm: Physician Panel
Hampshire College, Adele Simmons Hall Auditorium

Q&A with:
Melanie Brunt; Chief of Endocrinology
Arthur Zerbey; Radiologist
Isaac Bromberg; Emergency Physician
Ken Williams; Associate Professor of Emergency Medicine

Thursday, April 16th, 7:00-8:30 pm: Physician Panel
Hampshire College, Adele Simmons Hall Auditorium

Q&A with:
Kim Saal; Chief of Cardiology
Jane Cross; Pediatrician
Tomma Henckel; Audiologist

A Meet & Greet Will Follow Each Q&A Session
Brought to You By: The Health Professions Club